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Student coUncil · actiOns 
are mystery. to students 
bJBrluTork 

•student Councll doesn't do anything. I 
hardly know we have a Student Council, • 
commented senior Dave Zeisler about the 
producUvity ofWCCHS's council. 

However bewildered, ~Isler is one of the 
many misinformed or not informed students. 
•Everyone thinks that Student Council doesn't 
do anything: they'rewrong, • ExecutiVe Board 
StudentCouncll President Senior Kfm LaBelle 
saldconcemtngtheactMtyofstudentcouncfl 
Part of the reason people think that Student 
Council does nothing is the fact that the 
Student Council notes are rarely hung tn 
every class. According to ExecutiVe Board 
Secretmy Senior Sarah Ognte, •J put the 
Student Counctl notes tn every teachers' box 
and just watch them throw them away. • 

The ltst of actMties that Student Council 
does goes beyond the knowledge of the student 
body. For example, Student Council buys art 
for the school every year and they adopt a 
family, buying things that the family needs 
including leisure Items. Student Council is 
also tn charge of "Candygrams. • Homecom
Ing is another activity that Student Council 
heads. 

Student Council is here to help with stu
dent activities, and help the students. How
ever, LaBelle says,llten: are a lot of problems 
that Student Council can't solve. People tum 
away from us, butalotoftheproblemsaretoo 
complex for us to solve: . 

Whose fault is It that Student Council is 
looked on so badly? ·u makes me mad when 
I hear that Student Councll does nothing, but 
part of that ls our fault We don't go around 
announcing the things we do on the an
nouncements, • explained Executive Board 
Vice President Senior Erika Noble. 

•A maJority of the time, things don't get 
done in Student Council because people in 
Student Council say that they are going to do 
somethtngandthendon'tdoit •statedOgnte. 
According to LaBelle, new council members 
don't want to participate. However, she said 
that they are getting more aggressive. 

When Zeisler found out all the things that 
Student Councll does, he took back his 
previous statement •t didn't know Student 
CouncU did all this stuff. • Zeisler commented. 
He continued, •tf we only knew what Student 
Council did, we could safely say, they're doing 
a good job.• 

Thespians honored at Illinois Theater Festival 
by Chrl1 Scper 

Two of the four one-act plays presented 
during WCCHS's fall play An Evenirig of One 
Acts were honored January 6 by performing 
them at the Illtnois State Theater Festival at 
the University of Illinois at Champaign
Urbana. 

If Men Played Cards as Women Do and 
Adam's Apple were the two works performed. 
Directed by Mary Hafertepe, the showcase 
perfonnance was shown twice on Saturday. 
The shows, both dealing with battle of the 
sexes and roles of men and women today, 
competed for this honor along with the entire 
state oflllfnots. West Chicago was one of nine 
troops thatpmfonncd a showcase production. 
A sliowcase production fs any perfonnance 
that Is less than an hour and one half long. 
Feature performances were full-length plays 
over the one and one half hour time lim1t 

Freshman Rich Clark playesl Bob, junior 
Brian Gall was Mark, sophomore Ned Miller 
and Senior Dave Viah alternated a perfonnanoe 
as George and senior Andy Runyan finished 
off the cast as John in If Men Played Cards as 
Women Do. Sophomore Brian Theus, the 
orlgfnal George, was unable to make the trip. 

played Jocko, junior Jessica Brtdge played 
the school teacher, senior Bonnie Croyl played 
the psychologist, senior Amy Schultze played 
the stage manager, senior Alex Balltnes was 
Male Femme, Junior Jeanine Bachman, 
freshman Rachel Owens, senior Sarah Rohr 
and Junior Carla Sosulskl were punks, senior 
Amy Brfgowatz, freshman Jenny Johnson, 
senior John Kufer, Junior Janice Mies and 
senior Sasha Vuillaume were school children 
and senior Amy Lindstrand was Femme. 

•t think everybody at the festival was un
der extra pressure because we knew we were 
performing for actors; Phillfps said. ·aut 
that translated into our best performance 
ever. • In this play, all men were forced into a 
roll reversal-wearing dresses and facing atti- --~iill'!l!!iiifii-""1. 
tu~es rtlt'l:Jy women UJCI!ly. 

After the second play; the audience was 
able to have a question and answer session 
with the casts ofboth plays-asking questions 
on how If felt to act out these altered roles and 
how 1t has affected their thinking. 

After the performances. Hafertepe was 
presented a plaque commemorating the 
group's visit and perfo"imanoes downstate. 

·1 found it very exciting putting on the 
show for an audience not from the school,· 
Runyan said. ·u makes it special because 
they\re never seen 1t and they don't know who 
I am.· 

InAdam'sApple. senior Matt Phflllps played 
the lead as Adam, senior Lon Schuennann 

Matt Phillips portrayed. the lead role of Adam and Amy Brlgowatz was a 
student In the play Adam's Apple, one of two WCCHS plays performed 
at the Illinois Theater Festival. (photo by Gina Upscomb) 

The trip was sponsored by the WCCHS 
chapter of Thespians and had a total of 35 
perfonners and thespians attend. The festi
val itself was a combination of the state's top 
plays as well as workshops on anything from 
stage combat, improvisation and relaxation 
before perfonnances. The fes.tiv~ concluded 
with the performance of the all-state pro
duction Mother Hicks. 

Youth .given own hang-out 
1 Maraaret WaleD 

West Chicago Junior high and high school a lot of boredom. It's a place to go fo 
outh now have a place of their own-a youth organized activities, • he explained .. 
nter. There is a group of high school and colle 
The youth center fs opened on 1\tesdays students working as wlunteera at the you 
Thursdaysfrom4to9p.m.andSaturdays center. The volunteers have gone throu 

m6to lOp.m.attheWestChicagoBaptist training to keep the operation runnin 
burch. smoothly. Theywilldeslgnand runactMties 

The Idea for the youth center started with •I'm very excited. It's needed and I hope 
merstoneiJfeRanax said Chuck Pheneger. can reach out to make kids feel wanted. We' 

real estate agency contacted a group of Uke kids to drop by and just see If It's fo 
ncemed citizens and formed a committee of them,· Pheneger said. 

10-15 people. "There is also a group of TheWestChicagoBaptlstlslocatedat 
tudents from Wheaton Christian who wanted Ann St. 

outreach tn West Chicago, • committee~:.::.::.:..::::::..._ __________ ___.~ 

mber Phenegcr said. I ks pots Actfvtties for the teenagers wf1l include n 
ketball, ptng-pong. volleyball and possibly 
r hockey. There will also be quiet rooms 

:vatlable for studying. rooms for Bible studies 
d people to talk to. 
Phcnegcr said the youth center is there to 
h out to kids. "There seems to be a need-

We-go dancers a success 
The 1990-1991 Dance Production pre

sented Dance Uullmlted on January 17 and 
18 in Weyrauch Auditorium. 

Winter play comes February Variety show needs talent 

The winter play, Fooll, wlll be perfol'l'Oed FBLA vart~ty show tryouts will be on 1')1-

at 7:30p.m. on February 14, 15 and 16 tn day, January 25 and Monday, January 28. 
WeyrauchAuditortum. Thecostwlllbe$2for See Donald Zabelfn In room 302 for further 
students and $3 for adults. information. 
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The sixties screw up the eighties 
by Chrla Seper 

As I sat around, as I often do, I started to 
think who was to blame for the mess that the 
United States ts fn now? 

Who has sent the world into shambles? 
Look at the pollution, the homeless, budget. 
the good people being tortured in the ghetto. 
Who did this to us? 

Then tt occurred to me. It was the sixties 
generation. 

Them. The "make love not war", •gtve · 
peace a chance·, ·ctumge the world enthusi
asts that were set out to lave the planet with 
a new brand of care for your fellow man. • The 
group· that was never going to grow old. 

They grew old: and then sold oul 
As I continued to think on, I realized that 

these rebels of the sixties were the destroyers 
ofthccfghUes. Thepeoplewhode8ed authorltf 
are now the corporate lawyers, insider trad
ers, vice-presidents and all other crlm1nals 
that have found new ways to rape this counby 
and leave the group that this counby has all 
but counted out. that being us, to pick up t4e 
pieces. 

All the news programs and 1V shows say 
they shudder at the thought of this generation, 
that lacks in education behind the rest of the 
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world, taking care of them. 
Well it was the rulers of my generation, the 

ones who grew up in the 60's, that took care 
of us. They took care of us real good. The 
sixties morality is dead, long live 
Thirtysomething. All they are now are a 
bunch of opportunistic yuppies trying to grab 
the cash and drink some White Grenache. 

Example one. Look at Dan Quayle, the 
man everyone loves to mock is the first member 
of the flower-power crowd to enter that high In 
office. They laugh at him because he got bad 
grades, dodged the draft. and because he's 
young. 

Wasn't dodging the draft one of the highest 
forms of honor In the hippie hype? Whatever 
happened to the fear o(getting old (i.e. The 
Who's My Generation)? Not only did the 60's 
sell us out, but they've turned hypocrite on 
their own. A draft dodger and a youth, a hero 
In 1960, is now shunned by his own. 

I guess they only burned draft cards for 
warmth back then. 'Now, they need oil, so 
they send us over to Kuwait to do their dirty 
work. It's not their lives anymore, so why 

should they care? 
Example two. What Is the look of the new 

corporate executive? Young. do w~tever It 
· takes, a shark ready to pounce on the weak, 
· always work hard With never a second of 

relaxation. The sfxtles mold, eh?l 
Whatever happened to going on the road? 

Enjoying the world around us? I gueaa you 

can onJy·do that when you're young. 
Welli'venotnewsforyou, wecan'tevendo 

that. The sfx:tles have set it up so well that if 
we don't go to the right college and get the 
good grades from grade one on we're doomed. 
Kkls three years old are being sent to school 
to get a jump on the others so he won't fall 
behind. Who are the parents of these kids? 

The big 6-0 strikes again. 
F1ower power has worked pretty well, con

sidering that the Orst Earth Day participants 
are now contributing to the worst pollution 
problem in the history · of the world. No 
materlalfsm seen fn that generation. 

Now after this if you feel like coming up to 
meandsay, -nteyallgrewup. Nowthey'rein 
the real world. • Well, 

all I can say back ts whyl? Why did they have 
to captivate the world? Why did they have to 
announce they're morality to me and the rest 
of the earth-saying they're going to make it a 
betterworld forme, and the kids younger than 
me. Their children? 

If they had togrowup. whyhavetheytaken 
me and the countless othen who now have no 

greater focus that to work hard and never stop 
for the rest of their lives? Why did they lie to 
a whole world, promising so much and ~elfv-
ertng so little? 

The sfxtles sold out They lied and they 
stole people's chUdhoods a'W!!Y· Now they 
scorn us, my generation, and say that we give 
the U.S.A. so little hope of a good future. 

_Maybe a generation that gives so little hope 
will save the· country. But even if we don't, at 
least we won't be lytng. At least we won't sell 
out · 

Letters to the editor 
Explanation from ,the ·announcers 

Dear Mr. Kosek's second hour English 
class, 

Thank you so much for your thoughtful 
suggestions regarding the student an
nouncements. It Is heart wanntng to know 
that people are wllling to take time out of 
their busy schedule to find ways that 
someone else can do their job more effi
ciently. It Is so generous, that it would be 
unfair to only allow you to share your 
thoughts, and not give you a chance to put 
these ideas to work. So therefore, as a 
token of my appreciation, I would like to 
invite a member of your class, a student or 
even Mr. Kosek himself, (you decide,) to be 
a •guest• studentannouncer. Itcanbeany 
day of your choice, provided it is a day I 
nonnallydo, forlcanonlyoffertlmewhich 
is my own. And also, provided Mrs. Sweder 
and myself are notlfted, so that we may 
properly welcome you. I feel this Is the 
least I can do, considering all you have 
done for me. I personally will be awaiting 
your voice with and open mic. and a smile 
on my face. 

With Deepest Sincerity, 
Yo\Jr Ever-Grateful Studen~Announcer: 
Matt Moran 

To Mr. Kosek's Second Hour English 
Class 

I appreciate your list of suggestions 
since I was hoping I'd receive some. 

It's fairly difllcult trying to think of 
ways to get out of the rutof"Good Morning 
and welcome to your Student Announce
ments fOr , • and "these have been 
your S.A., have a good day. • Mter hearing 
this for three years, ft becomes quite mo
notonous. I need to think of the people 
who are listening to these anouncements. 
Some of the things I'd like to open and 
close with are acceptable to the students, 
but not the teachers or admfnistratlon, 
and vice-versa. 

I really liked the music suggestions 
and espedallytheone on having difTerent 
music fOr different days. I will try to talk 
slower as well. 

We unfortunately can't have students 
from different classes read the announce
ments. When I was a freshman, I ~nt to 
Mr. Hfghland and asked if I could do the 
announcements, but 1t was only for se
niors. 

Sincerely, 
SaraRohr 

Another video Flashback 
I don't understand why 80 many people are 

against the video yearbook. 
The people who wrote the article stating 

the video yearbook was a bad idea were con
cerned that not everyone will get a chance to 
be in the video. Those who want to be sure 
their face Is on the tape will have an opportunity 
sometime In the near future. 1lme will be set 
aside 80 people can say a little something to be 
recorded on film. 

No, the video yearbook cannot be signed, 
but that is why we still have the nonnal 
yearbook. I find nothing dumb In buying the 
F1ashback. Aa I said in my article, Scott 
Grenke fs a talented movie producer, and I am 
positive he will turn out an orfglnaland exciting 
video. 

I know that In order to squeeze in as many 
students as possible In one hour, most faces 
wlll be on the screen for no more than a few 
seconds. Then again, most people fn the 
Challenge get only one or two photos, and 
their faces aren't always vety clear. 

I know I'm not going to change the minds of 
those dead-set against the video yearbook, 
but I hope I have somewhat cleared up the fact 
that Flashback will not replace Challenge. 

Sincerelv, 
Kim Derby 
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The last exchange to WCCHS 
by Brlaa Yodt 

Since the begtnntng of the school year, 
the Bdqe Features page has been invaded 
by foreign exchange students. Ftnally, last, 
Anna Marla Delatorre, from Columbia, has 
the honorofbetng the last, but not the least, 
of those personabty proflles. 

Delatorre is a 17 year old senior who is 
staytng with Mr. and Mrs. <>elslager for the 
duration of the school year. 

Delatorre enjoys swimming and 
danctng(Salsa and Merengue). Her favorite 
classes 1n America include Math, Choir, 
English, PE. and espectally Ceramics. 

"They dance dtfferene Delatorre said 
about Americans. "The food is also dtffer
ent. • she continued. However, Columbian 
and Amertcan customs aren't all thatdtffer
ent. Delatorre said that birthdays and 
Chrtstmas are vecy stm1lar. Also Columbia 
has the same type of music that America 

Delatorre loves school In America. 
(photo by Gina Upscomb) 
has. •American Top 40•, Debbie Gibson, Gloria 
Estafan, and Tiffany are among her favorites, 
not excluding most rap. 

Ajtaco, sancocho de chicken. No It wasn't a 
misprint. Those are some ofDelatorre's favorite 
Columbian dishes. They are soups of Columbia 

cont.aintngplantatn and chicken. Her favorite 
American foods~ frenchfrtes, mufllna, ptl.za, 
rice, and corn. 

Football and ~rme dtfl'erenttnAmerica 
accordtng to Delatorre. Football ts almost 
nonexistent and soccer consists of two haMs 
of 45 minutes. Her favorite sports hero 1s one 
that many Americans admtre .... Mtchael Jor
dan. 

One thing that Delatorre likes about 
Americans is •the joy, I like the way people are 
happy.• exclaimed Delatorre. She also said 
that she iptes the people and customs a lot 
too. 

You may not see Anna Marta this month, 
you may not even see her all year. I had a hard 
tlme finding her. However, 1f you have the 
chance to meet With her and talk With her 
about her country (translator optional, but 
recommended), she wtll serve for a vecy inter
esting conversation. 

Students have fun coaching 
by Nicole Bo!JD 

•I was worried about getting respect, 
but now it appears I have.· 

'l1l1s is what senior Kurt Gulbro says 
about coaching freshman girl's basket
ball. Along with Gulbro, seniors Kim 
Aigner and Sharon Volpe are involved 1n 
coaching. They coach basketball 
cheerleadtng at Winfield Junior High. 

For Gulbro, practice Is evety day after 
school until 6 pm, and he must attend 
every game wherever they are played. 
But for Aigner and Volpe. practice is 
every Monday and Wednesday from 4-
5:30 pm. They also must attend the 
basketball games which are on Tues
days and Thursdays. 

Gulbro started coaching last year 
becal..We the assistant coach stopped. 
So freshman Head Coach, Paul 
McLeland, needed help. At practice, 
Gulbro analyzes their plays and a lot of 
times, goes through the dr1lls with them. 
Gulbro must do what Mcleland wants 
thou~ since he ~s stllltn charge. 

People 
come, to me for 

good rates ... 
they 

For Aigner and Volpe, the practices are 
different. What they do ts teach the girls 
cheers, sldeltne floor cheers, mounts and 
double stunts. They both attended cl1ntcs, 
helped the girls with eyout cheers, and 
judged them. They started coaching at the 
begtnntng of November and are still doing lt. 
They became involved when Mrs, Evens, 
who ts 1n charge of the sports program at the 
school. asked them to help. Aigner coaches 
the eighth grade girls and Volpe coaches the 
seventh graders. 

All three have experience 1n the sport 
they coach. Gulbro has played basketball in 
seventh and eighth grade as well as his 
freshman and sophomore years. Aigner has 
been a cheerleader in Junior hJgh and was a 
football and basketball cheerleader her 
sophomore, junior, and senior years. Volpe 
was a cheerleader in junior high and a 
member of the basketball cheering squad 
sophomore year and a member of the foot
ball cheering squad her sophomore, junior 
and senior years. 

CALL ME. 
Willie G. Swims 

245 West Roosevelt Road, · 

When starting out as a coach, Gulbro 
said he did have doubts about succeeding. 
"I wasn't sure how they'd react since I was 
a student.· Now Gulbro's feelings have 
changed. He feels it is rewarding because 
of the people he Is working with. "It's.not • 
so much teaching them, but making 
progress and turning them fnto varsity 
players.· 

Both Aigner and Volpe ftnd coaching 
rewarding too. Aigner feels, "the girls are 
cool and they listen to us. They like us.· 
She thinks 1t 1s fun and the girls are very 
cooperative. Volpe finds it to be fun too. 
"When you help them, it makes them look • 
up to you." She feels a sense of accom
plishment when the parents tell them how 
good their daughters look. 

As for a future 1n coaching? Gulbro 
says he would like to continue, but he likes 
playing more. Aigner has a stmtlar opin
Ion. Although she likes to coach, she likes 
to cheer more. Volpe likes both the same 
and would like to continue coaching. 

Stat~ Farm 
Insurance Companies 
Office~: Blonmln~ton. lllinni!t 

. . . . . . . to be• like his 
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stay for ~y 
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by Matt PhlW .. 

Do we have enough people of the week? 
Of course not!! 

10. Random passer-by of the week 

9. Hat wearer (with the intent of disrupt· 
ing class ) of the week 

8. Unique geek freak of the week 

7. Elvis look-a-like of the week 

6. Accidental used gum finder of the week 

5. Hetmllck receiver of the week 

4. Cool Bridge editor of the week 

3. Wounded athlete of the week 

2. Pool hairball observer of the week 

1. Person of the week of the week 
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Mixed emotions over ossible war 

This picture was taken In Saudi .Arabia by one of our own soldiers taking part In Operation Desert Shield. 

Enlistment down due to threat of war 
by EUaa BI&Dacalana 

Will the threat of war in the Penlan Gulf 
change your mind about enlisting? 

Every year many people enlist in the Air 
Force, the Army, the Marines, and the 
Navy. Gaylean Johnson, Public Affairs 
Spedalfst for the Army Chicago Recruiting 
Battalion explained, "The majority of people 
enlisting are high school students needing 
financW help for their college education: 
Students enlfstlng in the army can receive 
their money from the New Army College 
Fund and the New GI Bill. 

In the pastyear, from October 1, 1989 to 
September 30, 1990, over 1600 students 
from Chicago and Suburban Public Schools 
enlisted in the army. Since September this 
number has decreased over 30%. Johnson 

said, "The decrease in number has to do with 
the threat of war in the Persian Gulf but also 
because of the holiday season. Our recruiters 

have also had to work harder to get students to 
enlist in the past two or three months." 

Parents seem to be playing a huge roll in the 
decision of enlisting. Many parents cannot 
afford to send their child to college, but yet they 
can't afford to lose them in a war. 

Many students would enlist now even with 
is the threat of war in Iraq. Junior Regina 
Viscogltosl explained, "I would consider enlist
ing even if there was a threat of war. All of my 
relatives were in war and I would want to carry 
the tradition on. • senior John Duval said, "I 
would consider enlisting in the anned forces 
because of the money for college that it offers. I 
wouldn't enlist, though. until everything in the 

Persian Gulf was straightened out. • aenlor Sean 
Newbr said, "I applied in the NROTC. I know 
that if anything happens, by the time I get into 
active duty, everything wtll probably 
straightened out." 

On the other hand, many students would 
not enlist during the threat.of war. Junior 
Sean Power explained, "I wouldn't consider 
enlisting in the armed force. Who would ever 
want to go down to Iraq and get their brains 
blown out in the sand?" Expressing his rea
sons about not wanting to enlist, Junior 
Derek Shoepf said, "Are you crazy? There's 
golng to be a war. • A freshman said, "Many 
people don'twant to enlist because of wartime.· 

Although many people don't want to enlist 
because of a threat of war, there are still many 
people willing to enlist at a time like this. 

Operation Desert Shield update ... War draws near 
by Jolm Pruako 

Early last August, Iraqi president Saddarn 
Hussein invaded the small country of Kuwait, 
Iraq's southern ndghboring country. This 
acUon has brought forth a mulU-national 
effort to rid Kuwait of Hussein and protect 
Saudi Arabia from Hussein wanting to move 
in to surrounding Saudi Arabia. 

President Bush started out calling up 
60,000 U.S. troops to Saudi Arab fa to defend 
1t against the Iraqi troops which Hussein has 
been building up on the Kuwalt-SaudiArabta 
border. This calltng up of troops Is part of 
Operation Desert Shield. Currently, the U.S. 
troop total is in excess of200,000 staUoned in 
the Saudi desert No force 1s to be used now 
until January 15, 1991, the deadline for Iraq 
to pull out of Kuwait. After that date, the 
United Nations Security Council has approved 
the use of force to remove Husseln and his 
troops from Kuwait. 

According to the Chicago Sun-Times ear
lier last December It was rumored that Hussein 
will agree to withdraw from Kuwait before the 
January 15 deadline. On December 7, 1990 
the Sun-Times stated "in a letter Hussein 
requested in a letter for the approval of the 
foreigners release. This suggests that Hussein 
knows his decision is likely to heighten pres
sure on the Bush Admfntstratlon to pursue a 
negotiated settlement. • This also may clear a 
way to let Hussein take the back door and 
enable him to sUp out of the Gulf Crisis 

unscathed. 
The Sun-Times also stated, "IUs uncertain 

how It (Gulf Crisis) will end, Bush adminis
tration officials are starting to think about 
how to deal with Iraq after Hussein and his 
troops are removed from Kuwait.· 

As the January 15 deadline approaches, 
U.S. troops are currently tra1n1ng in the 
desert to better adapt themselves to the style 
of desert warfare as well as engaging in war 
simulations along the border in preparation 
for a possible shooting war. 

President Bush started calling up 
60,000 U.S. ·troops to Saudia Arabia 
to defend it against the Iraqi troops 
which Hussein has been building 
up on the Kuwait-Saudi Arabia 
border. 

Hussein has threatened to attack Israel if 
Iraq Is attacked at all. 

Just before New Year's the newly untfled 
Gennany sent a division of it's a1r force to 
Turkey as a contribution to the multi-na
tional effort Gennan fighters in Turkey Is 
nothing new since Germany uses areas of 
Trukey to have air training but this Is the Orst 
time that the fighters will be sent there on 
alert. This German action has raised contro
versy in some German poltUcians. 
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fossil fuels 
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by sending 3,500 solar-powered 
satellites into space to beam the 
sun's energy back to earth? That 

' . 

recommended 
creating giant 
floating wetlands 
in the ocean and 
enormous domed 
forests in the desert in order to soak up bilhons 
of tons of carbon dioxide? Well, most colleges 
and universities would probably call 1t ambitious. 
Farfetched. Even impossible. But here at llhnois 

Institute of T echnolo · 
gy they simply called 
it Project Phoenix . 
And at the prestigious 
Japan Design Founda . 
~ion they simply called 
it brilliant, awarding it 
a top prize in their international competition. Which, considering 
our track record. hardly comes as a surprise. This is, after all, 
the place responsible for exterior X-Brace supports for 
skyscrapers such as the John Hancock Center. The magnetic 
recording tape used in audio and video cassettes. The first 

nuclear reactor for industrial 
research. Performance specifi • 
cations for golf balls. And last, 
but certainly not least, the first 
high-tech school cheer: i, Pi, 
cube root 3, Rock 'em sock 
'em /IT! For more information 
on one of the nation's premier 
universities for engineering, 
architecture, design, science, 
liberal arts, business. account
mg and school cheers, iust 
telephone us at j312) 567-3025. 

Well, basically they spaced out. 

Illinois 
Institute 

of 
Technology 
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Students who give into 
peer pressur~ 

There are drug problems among teens; it Is Marijuana causes elevated heart rate, 
a fact. It Is also a fact, though, that there Is breathing. and blood pressure. Yes, these are 
help. the same things that occur after doing 

According to Current Health 5 million something strenuous like runntng, but they 
teenagers used drugs in 1985. Why? Teen are also hannful on those with asthma or 
Magazine lists a few simple reasons. One of heart problems. 
the major ones is peer pressure. Someone will In the long run, ma.rljuana Is worse on the 
go out to a party where everyone Is getting lungs than tobacco smoke. Itgreatlyincreases 
hlgh.In order to fit in and to avoid being the chances for lung cancer. It may also 
ridiculed, that person does it, too. Impair memory and injure the immune sys- J 

Teens are also using drugs to be tern. 
•cool. "Many teenagers want to fit in with the Coke and crack are deadly from the first 
popular people. They consider them hit, according to Teen Magazt.ne.One can 
•cool. "Unfortunatly,many of those in the "in overdose easily with either one, and both are 
crowd" use some sort of drug. extremely addictive. 

Other teens think drugs are a way to Teen Magazine declares that crack Is the 
escape. They feel that If they get stoned all worst.It reaches the brain within seconds of 
their troubles will just go away. · being smoked. From theflrstpuff, the user Is 

A big problem Is that teens don't think of addicted to the extremely high highs. These 
all the side effects and "bad stuff' that will feelings of euphoria are followed by crashing 
happen to them. Marijuana, coke, crack, lowsandtheyaresatlsfledonlybyusingmore 
and other commonly used drugs can have crack. ' 
some dangerous side effects. Therearetreatmentcentersforteenswhose 

The most widespread drug among teen- lives are overcome by drugs. If you or anyone 
agers Is marijuana. This Is because It Is cheap you know has a problem, get them help before 
and readily avatlable. Though pot doesn't theyoverdoseand/ordle. Forthoseaddlcted 
have many tmmedfate effects, the long term to cocaine, the number Is 1-800-cocalne. For 
effects are pretty scary. drugs other than coke, call1-800-622-4357. 

~~-t?y~ing HOme Alone real!tf~ .. or just ~~~!!'2).hlsnumberone 
Alas! A Stephen King fan. She brings him to her home and nurses 

Dome Alone Is a at home when his family goes on a Christmas movie which 1 can be him back to health. During hfs stay, she goes 
movie with heart, style, vacation to Paris. While Kevin Is at home two proud of. The horror and to the store to buy his novel and becomes 
and class. robbers try to rob his house. -ntis Is my suspense of King's enraged when she finds Misery is dead. She 

When first seeing ad- house, I have to defend ft.· can be heard bestsellers do not usually forces Sheldon to write a new novel, Mlaay'a 
vertisements for Home throughout the halls from Kevin. And defend make an easy translation Return. 

It seemed to me It he does, putting the viewer and th~ two from page to screen. When 1 arrived at the theater, I crossed my 
that producers were robbers in stltches ... llterally. · Ml8ery weaves th~ ch111- fingers and hoped the movie would be worth 
looking for any way to Home Alone Is your basic shoot-em-up . ing humor of Rob Reiner my money. My wishes were answered. The 
makeaqulckbuck. This gangster action flick without shoot-em-up and f S h chemistry between actors Cann and Bates 
original, but unrealistic. gangsters. It's an action flick. to terro~ ul~tlon 1.1n:ph en wasamazing Cannperfectlyfitsthecharacter 

Butlbegan thinkfng; for unrealism, I go to the Home Alone is the type of movie that you King create e e joumii:'Y or- of the auth~r crazed by his work. a8 does 
movies, if I wanted real I just go outside to my take your cousins to If you don't have any- ror The movie begins with romance novelist. Bates of the sugar-coated psychotic. 
boring life. That's what Home Alone Is not: thing for them to do. Uttle people like It Paul Sheldon fjames Cann), finishing up his The camera work was amazing In this film. 
boring. Believe me there were enough of them at the latest novel. He has decided to no longer write There were many close ups of small items 

I think part of the reason why I liked Home movie theater. For this reason alone I recom· about his character Misery Chastain. He within the room which added intensity to the 
Alone was the main character, Kevin. Kevin mend you rent the video. There, the only little retreats to his cabin in an effort to write movie. Mlaay Is a movie that has to be 
Is played by Macaulay Culkin (Uncle Buck). people are the one's you choose to be there, something else. Later, he returns to his editor watched more than once. There are too many 
Kevinlsan8-yearoldwhogetsmlstakenlyleft and they probably won't throw stuff. _ (Lauren Bacall) in New York. While heading hidden Ironies and puns to really catch the 

FREE MEALS WHEN 
ON DUTY 

PlEASANT 
WORKING CONDlTIONS 

FREE UNIFORMS 

FLEXIBLE AFTER 
SCHOOL HOURS 

WINDSOR PARK MANOR is looking for energetic, 
people oriented individuals who are interested in part
tirne, after school and/ or weekend employment. 

Opportunities currently available to serve senior adults 
in an attractive, restaurant style setting. 

Please complete application in person between 8:30 
a.m. & 8:30 p.m. at the Windsor Park Manor Front 
Desk. 

',~ 

Directions: Route 64 (Ncrth Avenue), 1/2 mile west 
of Gary Avenue iP Carol Stream. \708') 682-4377. 
Contact: Jeff Hargreaves or Karen B:1atti. 

home, he Is caught In a blizzard and flips his first time. This Is one of the few movies that 
caroffthesnowyroad. Sheldonlsrescuedby will have you clapping. yelling. and scared 

THE HAIRABOLIC CURVE 
PHIL&..IP& 

OORACURRICUlAR ACTIVITI~S ... 
• ...TAKE ON A NEW LOOK AT JEWEL! 

t--+-----...:.M:.:..::a=k-' Mone & 
New· Friends! 

Tum r free time into mone time! • Apply at the Jewel Food Store nearest youl 
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French glad to kiss regular season woes goodbYe 
Castro, Savwer to_lead upset-hopeful Wildcats in DVC tourney 
by Cbrll Seper 

Bob French's rookteyearas head coach for 
the WUdcat wrestling team has not been a 
pretty one. But the fonnerWUdcatheavywefght 
Is hoping to make a h;lsting impression in the 
DuPage ValleyConferencetoumamentFriday. 

"People are going to come in and look at 
our points standing and see our finish ( 1-7 in 
DVC) and take us for ·granted, • French said. 
-we're looking to be a heck of a lot more 
respectable at conference." The French phi
losophy Is slmple-th6 more Urnes his ~ 
caliber grapplers wrestle, the more poln~ 
they're going to get · 

-we seem to be a better tourney team' than 
a dual meet team. • French obsem:d. "We've 
got indMduals who are decent. If you get 
three or four placewtnners, you're going to 
finfs1) high.. ; 

At 103 pounds, sophomore state-hopeful 
Israel Castro will lead the charge along with 
112-pound junior Maurtceo Hernandez, 160-
pound senior Jason Nourfe, 140-pound jun
ior Aaron Owens and fellow state-hopeful 
Doug Sawyer In a bid to gtve the Cats some 
year-end respectability. 

"He should have the DVC without any 
problem, • French said of last year's 103-
pound DVC runner up. "Maurtceo should 

.. . place in the top three, Doug should take the 
: DVC, Aaron should be a placewfnner and 

Jason Nourie, if he turns it on, could be a 
placewinner. • 

The28-2Castro has won two tournaments 
and Nourte has conquered one. Castro went 
undefeated In conference competition as did 
Sawyer until a neck injury sidelined the 145-
pounder until two weeks ago. Hernandez has 
had only one loss at the DVC's 112-pound 
level, as well as a second and third-place 
ftnish in a pair of tournaments. • 

But question marks have been raised over 
Owens and Sawyer, who have been forced to 

sit out two weeks and six weeks respectively 
during the season with injuries that just 
finlshed healing. Along with the injuryy al
ready sustained by Owens, he suffered a 
separated shoulder against Wheaton North 
possibly sidelining him from the DVC tourney. 

his only problem since recovering from the 
ankle sprain. 

Despite the Cats' ftve top-three chances, 
the team must overcome the ftve forfeits they 
have been gMng up all year. To combat this, 
French wfll be bringing up some talented 

most of their time pounding sophomore com
petition, may grab slots in the DVC show
down. 

"We're just tJytng to keep them down at 
their own level, • the Cat coach went on about 
hls move that kept the talented underclass
men down. "For the rmst part our sopho
mores have been pretty successful at their 
own level. • But it was the numerous forfeits 
due to the inexperience and injuries that 
started the Cat team down and kept them 
them the entire season-something French 
doesn't see in he future. 

"Next year, we're going to be a tough wres
tling team,· French predicted. "''he year after 
we're going to be real tough. They (frosh/ 
soph) are getting good expertence, and that's 
helping their confidence. 

'1bis is the most injuries I've ever seen, • 
French went on about the six varsity Injuries 
this year. ·AU were at about the same time. 
You'd get one guy back and lose another.· 

Christmas break seemed to be the all-time 
lowfortheCats. Wrestlerslefttownforvacation 
while Ughtwelght stars Castro and Hernandez 
were each overweight OWens joined Sawyer 
on the sideUnesat this tlmewhile 171-pound 
senior Val Graczyk injured his elbow. Even 
French was hlt with an injury of sof18, coming 
down with double pneumonia. • 

Junior Aaron Owens was one of five W[dcat wrestlers; that have a shot at a 
top three finish at the DuPage Valley Toumament. But· a separated shoulder 
could sideline him from Friday's toumey. (photo by Chris Seper) 

"1bat'snotoriousatWestChicago,"French 
said of the hard-luck holiday season. "I've 
always said if tt weren't for bad luck I'd have 
no luck at all. • Despite a hard record of 3-15, 
French said he saw improvement the entire 
season. 

"He's been running. • French said of Saw
yer, who suffered a herniated disk and a 
concussion. "Conditlontngwtse he's in shape 
without any problem. Wrestling knowledge
Doug knows all the moves-it's a matter of 
fine tuning them. The skills are pretty honed 
already. • If Owens returns, mobility could be 

sophomores he had opted to keep at their own "I think our Improvement was still there (in 
level. the second hal1) but it was not coming as 

"We'll probably bring 11 wrestlers (to the · quick as the first part of the season.· he 
DVC meet),· French said. "We'll have holes at observed. ·we wrestled such tough competl-
125and 130 and fill everything else." Names Uon:TheDVC'sfourstateranked teams \111m: 

like Carlos Ayala. Dan Cadena and Rich anobstacie during the season, as theywfll be 
Marmelejo, upderclassmen who have spent Frtday at 7:30p.m. at Napervtlle Central. 

Small lineup sends Cat swimmers reeling In the 
by Cbrla Seper 

A coach knows the team is in trouble when 
he can count the number of players he has on 
h1s fingers. 

That has been the case for the WUdcat 
swim team, that saw eight of its 16 members 
out of action. causing them to lose their first 
five meets. 

"Eight were ineligible,· explained WUdcat 
Coach Dan Johnson. "It was (due to) grades, 
coming out late, disciplinary violations or 
school code violations. • Only on January 15 

. did Johnson get 14 swtmmers back tn the 
water. 

"It's starting to come around,• Johnson 
went on. ·we were third out of slx teams at the 
Riverside Brookfield Invitational. We're getting 
evetyone back and times are getting better. 
We're able to fill a varsity llneup. With the 
numbers the same, we have a chance now to 
stay with teams in other meets. 

"You can't win an event if you can't 1lll the 
events,· Johnson satd. 

The Cats state-qualffler, senior 
breaststrokerT.J. Weigand was the .only Cat 
who has enjoyed unrivaled success. Weigand 
has continued his regular season undefeated 
streak from last year-touching the wall ftrst 
in every meet this year in the 1 00-yard 
breaststroke. 

"Everyone's trying hard and giving 100 
percent," WeJgand satd of the rest of the small 
squad. "People can't get ineligible and swfm." 
Weigand flnds himself about on track for 
breaking the one minute mark in the tOO
breast, now at 1:03.07. 
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Senior state qualifier T.J. Weigand Is one of only eighth swimmers that have 
been at the first five swim meets of the year. (photo by Gina Upscomb) 
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A word on 
school spirit 
by Cbril ~per 

Thealzmstwhine-Ukecrtesaboutschool 
spirit have again begun to deafen the ears 
of WCCHS. The wave of sweatshirts that 
say "Just do ftl Wlldcatsl," the assemblies 
and the decorated lockers are not enough. 
The people want morel 

So for these "spiritual activists" clam
oring for more WUdcatPride, here are a few 
suggestions to help out our mysterious 
missing ~hool splrlt. 

Bum-a-band-member day. At the next 
assembly, one lucky band member will go 
down in a fantasitlc blue flame! 

Cologne day. Every~ne comes to school 
with the Booster Club's "Ode de WUdcat." 
The school makes a bundle and the school 
spirlt is so thick you can smell ttl 

Get you hair cut like your favorite ath
lete day. 11Us one Is self explanitory. 

· Climb the Memorial Field llght pole 
contest. The first to get to the top wins a 
·six-foot tall poster of the Wlldcat mascot. 

· Administration fan day. Cheer like the 
administration wants you to cheer. Don't 
forget to pat the other team on the back 
before and after the game. 

Freshmen sacrifices at assemblies. 
Dress our newest WUdcats tn the jacket of 
the opposing team and vent all your frus
tration. 

The Bridle swimsuit issue. 
If these ideas don'tappeal, how about a 

few more that are a little easier to do ... 
Attend games. 
Cheer at assemblies. 
Cheer at games. 
Quit comlaintn and ust do il 
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Boys·, girls· hoopsters hurt by injuries to key guards 
Cats winless Lady Cats try 
without senior to look beyond 
star on sidelines loss of Thomas 
by Jon Turkot 

Evel)'thing was going smoothly for the 
boys' basketball team.. They ha dJust evened 
'out their record was on the way up and senior 
guard GaJy Barnes was on his way to all-area 
honors. 

1be Wildcat basketball team has dropped 
a level since the loss of their leading sco~r. 
Barnes. Barnes, one of the area's as well as 
the state'sleading scorers with 22.7 points a 
game, broke his anndurtngama.tchupagatnst 
Napervflle Central. 

"We11 just have to play without him.· 
Wildcat coach Lee Maciejewski said. 'We have 
to play hard and not by to be something we're 
not· Barnes was shooting 47 percent from 
the three-point line an~ lead the area with 32 
three-pointers. 

Since the loss of Barnes, the Wildcat team 
-has dmpped eighth in a row, Including two 
conference losses to DuPage Valley Conference 
leaderGlenbard North and tast place Wheaton 
North. Some might say the Wildcats have 
experienced a let down, but Maciejewski de
nies It; 

'We didn't experience a letdown nor did we 
go flat. • he said. ·we played hard and didn't 
give up: 

The roost disappointing part of the season 
so far to the Wildcat head coach was the last 
place flntsh In the eight-team Waubonsie 
Christmas Tournament. The Wildcat 
hoopsters went into the tournament seeded 
fourth. 

"Overall I was disappointed,· Maciejewski 
said. ·we played not to lose instead of to win. • 

Included In the holtday tournament losses 
was a five-point loss to Wheaton Christian 
and a double digit defeat to Wheaton-St 
Francla-e. team who the Cats had beat three 
weeks earlier with Barnes in the lineup. 

But the loss of Barnes has left the door 

Sophomore Shannon Mason proved worthy as Sue Thomas' replace
ment, canning a three pointer In the flnal 10 seconds to beat Naperville 
North. (photo by Chris Seper} 

open for the rest of the Wildcat team to catch play as a team, • Maciejewski said. "There are "The loss of Matt hurt us, • Maciejewski 
the spotlight. Senior guard Matt Logan, the no individuals. • Both Eberman and Sullivan said. "He was our best rebounder. Getting 
Cats second leading scorer with Barnes in is have scored in double digits in a~. with 1 Matt and Gazy back will help." 
now the Cats leading scorer. Senior point Eberman leading the team agatnst Wheaton, Ebelt has been back for two weeks, but 
guard Vashon Hayes Is now the Cats number North, scoring 15 points and grabbing 101 Barnes ts still a question mark. According to 
one three-point shooter. Those two, along rebounds. / Barnes he had planned to be back byJanuruy 
withjunlorguardsRlckEberman,GeneShelby The team's lack of health has not been 14, but Maciejewski says the return date Is 
and Travarts Sulltvan have picked up the ltmtted to thebackcourt.Juniorforward Matt still a little tentative. 
slack In the scoring department. Ebelt was out for the Waubonste Tourna- ·u all depends on what the doctor says, • 

·n·s a team effort and everybody has to ment MacieJewski saki. "It's all up to htm. • 

-Kramer is Lady Wildcats ·unkown soldier' 
by Chrl1 Seper The two-sports star has started two straight "When we ask her to come In, she has to do 

years on the volleyball and basketball teams. it on the spot. • Wallner said·. •she seems to be 
Oneveryteamthe~tsanunknownsoldier. In her junior and senior years, Kramer has at the right place at the right ttme.• 

a player who Is always consistent. who never received a varsity letter in volleyball while To Kramer, it's not the Individual perfor-
complatns and who rarely gets recognition. receiving the honor In basketballlastyear. As rnances, but the group one that pay off. 

As far as Lady Wildcat volleyball and of this season's basketball season, Kramer ts ·res all team," she said. •tn volleyball and 
basketball are concerned, senior Jennifer once again on her way to earn her varsity basketball-on defense especially. Everyone 
Kramer Is that girl. patch. is working real hard. If one person isn't doing 

·she's a role player, • varsity basketball As like roost •untmown soldiers, • Kramer their Job then it ruins it for the whole team. 
CoachKtmWallnersatdofKramer. "The hard dodges publtclty. "There can be leading scorers,• Kramer 
thing about a role player Is that she has to "There are other people who deserve ft went on. ,f one person does something great 
adjust to being a role player. Doing specific more, the Lady Cat senior satd of getting the whole team wins. But it's a team effort 
things are very important to success. • tecognltlon. "They're more successful.· Everyone has to do Jt for each other. • Past 

=----------:w---~'T""!"------ team efforts have produced regional champi
onships in both sports, something that Kramer 
has been a part"of and cherishes greatly. 

"That was really exciting. • she m:alled. 
"It's something you can't describe.· 

Right now, after a tough year for the vol
leyball tearit, the Lady Cat hoopsters are now 
experiencing problems. But the Lady Cat 
forward remains optimistic about the team's 
chance; 

"Thhs yearwasdtsappolntlng, • Kramer said 
about volleyball'. "But there's more basket
ball Peft). Ms. Wallner Is trying to help us out 
because she knows we're disappointed: 

Although she doubts that there wfll be 
anything more than Intramural competition 
when she attends Purdue University, Kramer 
admitted that she learned some valuable 
lessons In her respecUve sports. 

"They teach you discipline and effort and it 
makes you schedule your time. You get to 
meet people. It taught me that there· are 
people behind me. There's all of us and we're 
all In it together.• 

by Tony St&Dcll1h 

The Lady Wildcat basketball season has 
resembled a roller coaster so far-full of ups 
anddownsand sudden turns. This tide seemed 
to hi tit's lowest dtp December 28 when senior 
point guard Sue Thomas was knocked out for 
the season. Thomas now sports a cast on her 
leg due to a sprained ankle. 

·sue deflnttely helps,· Lady Cat Coach 
Kim Wallner said. ·she handles the ball well 
and Is a leader on offense. We must not dwell 
on the loss of Sue, we can win without her. • 
With Thomas gone, senior Laurie Davidson, 
sophomore Shannon Mason and Junior Jorie 
Peterson inherit the duties of point guard. 

• All three can do the job well, • Wallner 
said. Davidson was a starter before the Tho
mas injuey, and is rooved from her position at 
shooting guard to take Thomas' place. 

)be Lady Cats are currently 7-8, and have 
been Otrttng with the .500 mark all season. 
The Wlldcats seem to be looking forward to 
the rest of the season and are beginning to get 
rid of the flaws. 

"We are definitely Improving. • Wallner said. 
The Lady Cat defense has been superb, 

allowing some of the lowest point totals In the 
DuPage Valley Conference. 

•oefense Is our work ethic, • Wallner said. 
·we keep most teams under 40 points, and 
that Is crucial In our conference. "The offense 
is where some improvement is needed, and Is 
being taken care of. 

•our defense is excellent.· senior forward 
Heather JanUs said. "But we need to play up 
to potential on offense. • The Wildcat attack is 
just beneath what its defense allows, drop
ping in 37 points a game. 

Jardis leads the Lady hoopsters with an 
average of 10 points per game. Davidson 
averages eight and Mel Benson 18 good for 
another seven. All three have had games 
whe~ their point total has entered the teens. 

•If we could have three or four players to 
get 10 or 12 points per game our offense 
would surely pick up, • Wallner said. ·we need 
to look to take roore shots. Heather, Mel, 
Laurie, Shannon and Jennifer Kramer are all 
excellent shooters. • 

Benson leads the team in rebounds aver
aging seven per game, senior Danlelle Potts 
follows snagging five a contest 

We're your complete 
Aower Shop 

We can help you 
celebrate all occasions! 

• Corsages 
• Bouquets c~()l:::~J.ccl;~~ 
• Gift Ideas 
• .Special Arrangements 

TeD that special someone 
that you care with flowers 
from Jacobsen's! 

fl~ Flowers 
& Gifts 

115 Main 293-1338 
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